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This Argus o'er the people's rights,
Doth an eternal vigil keep

No soothing strains of Maia's sun,
Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep"
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BY TJIR LATE NIXON P. CLISGMAX- -

In curing con-
sumption there's
nothinglike takingTime by the fore

5 WEILlock. .Doctors sav
consumption can't
be cured ; theyhave arguments to
prove it. But when
they see it cured
right under theiraREGUlAfOW? BROS

LOCAL BRIEFS The Michie Tobacco Company
is nothing if not enterprising. It

Vi(h simiit brow and eager fset,
A-- i assiou-eye- d the rosy May

rfweeps from the South, full lair and
swedt,

And sts-ew- s her largess on the way
For ' oni her g--

i acir-- hands there fill
Iiai-- sheaves of been ted buds and

blooms; call
While mottled thrush and ring-dov- e

'i'hoir greeting's from the forest
ft loom.

In belts af gold the armored bees,
From Hushing dawn till evening's

gloam,
Druck with the sweets of flowering leas.

Keel with tijeir honeyed conquests
home;

And clouds of bright-winge- d butterflies
, Are flashing thi ough the dreamful air,
As fair on every lanuscane lies

A poem May has penciled there.
The vocal streams whose depths reveal

Glad visions of those perfect days,
Like silver songs thro' woodlands steal

In one triumphal psalm of praise:
And floral stars like glories burn

In meads of lovers stroll:
Within whoso symbols we may learn

The legend of the human soul.

A syrnpbcnv 'mid g:raves where rest
The shrouded dead,wtio sleep for aye.

She hymns, and lo! on earth are pressed
The garlands of the fresh youns May:

Of all the year the sceptered Queen,
To thee w e lov al tribute pay ;

"LIST OF LETTERS.
o

Remaining in Post office at Goldsboro.

N.C., Apr.l 23.

MENS.

B Chas N Brooks, Gardson
Beston.

C Jas H Casey.
E Henry Everett.
G Dayis Grady.
H Morsis Hy man, Ernest Hart-sel- l,

W M Hampton.
Li G H Lewis.
M Charley May, Alsago Mar

ges, Nellows M arson.
S J B Surege, Timothy Smith.
W Allen Whitley, Henry Wil-

son, Calvin Wright.
LADIES.

B Palan Brown, Mary Bland.
Cr Nannie Croom.
E -- Flora Edwards.
H Diner Howard, Jane Hamm.
J Sairy Jones.
M Kattie Miller.
P Maggie Perkins.
R Jane Kight.
S Effie Shepherd, Sue Smith,

Sallie Smith.
T S RToler.
W --Julia P Wood, Annie WiU

son,

Parsons calling' for above letters will
please say advertised and give their
name. The regulations require that lc
must be paid on all advertised letters.

J. W. Buyan, P- - M.

Special

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SlM- -

aons Liver Regulator, the red Z.
9 Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster,""Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
.years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
it when in need, and recommend it."

Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM-

MONS Liver regulator, and there is
only one, and every one who takes it is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.

J. II. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia

offers the fullest Hue of premi-
ums of any manufacturing estab
lishineiit of its kind h: the whole
country and now it comes to the
front with a priza olf-.-- r for the
best poem, by July 1st. setting
forih the merits of Prichard's
Pride smoking tobacco. Here is
a chance and an inducement for
genius to court the poetic muse
aid win renown and reward. All
poms should be sent in to the
Vlichie Tobacco Company, Golds
)oro, N C, by July 1st. on which
iate itit-- will be read by acorn
pete ut committee and the prizes
awarded.

The University Catalogue inr
1896 shows marked growth fo
every department of the InstU

face and eyes byDr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,,
they admit that there's something wrong'
about their arguments and somethingwonderful about the "Discovery." It
isn't miraculous. It won't cure everycase ; but it cures a suprisingly large per-
centage of cases , even When the patientis pretty far gone with a bad cough, and
bleeding from the lungs, aad reduced al-
most to a shadow. Consumption is a
blood disease. The lungs want a fresh
supply of pure rich blood and plenty of
it ; that is what the "Golden Medical Dis-
covery ' ' gives them. It is a blood-make- r.

It gives the blood - making functions
power to produce a large quantity of the
nourishing red corpuscles which make
healthy life-givi- blood.. This stops the
wasting ; drives out the impurities ; heals
me ulceration and begins a rapid buildin-

g-up process, of solid, substantial flesh
and vital energy.

It isn't only consumptives who need
the " Discovery." It cures every form of
chronic blood-diseas- e and all scrofulous
and eruptive affections.

Mr. Isaac E. Downs, of Spring Vallev, Rock-
land County, JV. y., writes: For three years I
had suffered from that terrible disease, consump-
tion, and heart-diseas- e. Before taking Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery I had wasted
away to a skeleton; could not sleep nor rest, and
many times wished to die to be out of my misery.
Step by step, the signs and realities of returninghealth slowiy but surely developed themselves
while taking the " Discovery.' Today 1 tip the
scales at and am
well and strong. The 'Golden Medical Discov-
ery ' has also cured my daughter of a very bad
ulcer located on the thigh. After trying almost
everything without success we purchased three
bottles of your Discovery which healed it
perfectly." Yours truly,

r--

Tup farmers say they have
never seeu a liuer staud of cotton
thau they now have.

More pnze houses is one or
the needs of Goldsboro's tobacco
market. Let us have them.

We are requested to announce
that the ordinance in regard tc

bicycles will be rigidly euforeeo
hereafter.

The three story Kornegaj
building, damaged in the recen
fire, will be i educed to two stor-
ies, as the repairs go on.

The work of repairing Messrs
Fonviell and B:zz-l- i Bros',
grocery stores, damaged in the
recent fir- -, is now well under
way.

Mr. Robert Ivey, of the While
Hall section, tells us that while
the fruit crop is badly damaged

IF FIT AND STYLE

Are what you want in
We love thy moods thy shade, thy

tuiiou. One hundred and eight
courses of study are offered in 14

departments. The Law school
has 58 students, the Medical NEWS FROM CUBA- -

school 30, the Summer scooolfor

s rieen
And grieve for thoe, when gone,

sweet May.
A sense of worship fills the soul,

Our hearts with higher yearnings
beat,

When nature wins her farthest goal,
And we behold her thus complete.Be thou a type. Oh! perfect May,
Of peace beyond, and bid us feel

That when life's wintc drifts away,
Spring waits us in the Iand of Leal.
oldsboro, N. C, May, 1?82.

teachers 140, the College 383,
making a total of 534 students,

5- - a. c Ztaught by 38 professors and in-str- u

;tors.
Free tuition is offered to teach-

ers and candidates for the min CLOTHING
Trial" of the Men Captured on the

Competitor- - Findings of the
Court-martia- l to be Sub-

mitted to the Gov-nrnme- nt

at
Madrid- -

Havana. May 8.
At 8 o'clock this morning a

istry. . Seventy-fiv- e endowed

Jonesboro Pregress: Our
banker, Mr. S. H. Buchanan, is
a candidate for the Republican
nomination for Congressman
from this (the third) district,

Raleigh Press-Visito- r: Maj.
Hayes returned from Lynchburgthis morning, where he was the
guest of Gen. Fitz Lee. The Ma

scho'arships are given to needy A FEW FACTS A1SOCT THE FUrUKK.

ing generation, and in this lightcan appreciate the importance of
fitting the boys and young men
of to-da- y by thorough industrial
or technical training for the re-

sponsibilities and the opportunisties of

boys of talent at.d character.
Sixteeu thousand dollars is loan
ed in small sumS"to students need
ing help. For catalogue, write court-marti- al opened at the a s. jor may go to Cuba with Generaltc President Winston, Chapel senal here for toe trial of the

me u who were 'captured by a Tlnon. wo have them.Hill, N. C.

i)EMPSEY-SMIT- lf CAPITAL IN INDUSTRIES- -Spanish warship on the alleged

Lee.
Winston Sentinel. The Win-

ston Salem physicians are mak-
ing the necessary arrangementsfor the annual meeting in this

filibustering schooner Conpeti- -

ji me Dome or me oriue s
tor, belonging to Key "West. The

parents. Air. and Mrs. Joe P.
Srnit h,in this city, Thursday night--

city next week, of the State Meprisoners were Alfredo Labored,
born in New Orleans; Owen
Milton of Kansas; William Kin- - SpeGial discount ofCapt. D. .1. liroadhurst, J. p., dical Society.officiating. Capt. R. R. Demp- -
Jea, an Englishman, and Elias Greenville Weekly: We noisey, the emcient ana popuiar

While readers of the Manu
facturers' Record in general are
familiar with the fact that an
unusually large number of cot-
ton mills have been constructed
in South Carolina, the actual fig-
ures, as indicated by reports
riled with the secretary of State,
are truly surprising. Since Jan-
uary of the present year fifteen
different plants have been pro

Bedia and Tehoi dore iVlazi, both
superintendent of the local sec ticed a very nice set, of pulpit
tion of track of the W. & W. R. Cubans. Capt; Ruiz acted as

president of the court, whichR., and Miss Emily Smith, whose lOPERGENTfurniture w days ago that
was being taken to Farmvillefor
the Episcopal church at that
place. Ic was made of North Car

parents recently moved here

there wi'l be a fair crop of ap
pies and peaches.

Quite a large number of bales
of eottot. suddenly made their
appearance on this market Satur-
day, coming in from the country
round about. It sold for 7 cents.

Air. Sierwood I licks?, of Rich-

mond, representing the Chicago
Portrait company, is in the city.
Sherwood is an old Goldsboro
boy, and his many friends are
always glad, to see him.

Our townsman Mr. T. W.
Swann that he plum and
peach crop has beeu graatly
damaged by the recent cold inap;but that grapes art thus far uu
injured and give promise of an
abundant yield.

"We prblish in this issue a
beautiful poem on May from the
gifted pen of Goldsbom's tal-
ented sou, ihe late, lamented
Nixon P. Cliugman. We copy
it from a file of the old i Joldsboro
Messenger of May 1882.

The Michie Tobacco Company
have received and stored in their
smoking tobacco factory iu this
city 1G5 hogsheads of golden
leaf, averaging 1,000 pounds to
the hogshead, which they will
consume in the manufacture of
their notd "Prichard's Pride"
smoking tobacco, that is gaining
in popularity daily.

Our excellent and popular
county treasurer Mr. A. T. Uz- -

zell met with a painful fall at his
home last Monday by stepping
on a loose plank while inspecting
gome new building he is having
done on bis premises. We are
glad to know that he is able to be
"on the go," although lie has
to walk with a stick.

For more than a quarter of a
century this country the world,
in fact has been making strides
in industrial expansion following
the railroad era, the dawn of
which, as a factor in human
progress, was scarcely more
thau a generation ago. During
all that period, science has been
striving to open new avenues for
the creation of wealth, until we
have become the heir of all ages,
when to live is sublime. The
South now comes upon the field
of human activity, the heir of all
that science and art have ac-

complished without the costly
experience through which other"
sections have had to pass in the
dpveiopment of their natural re-

sources. The hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars, spent. by other
sections iu learning how to build
railroads, how to make iron and
steel, how to manufacture cotton
how to extract gold from refiac
tory ores, all at the lowest cost,
have brought these industries to
a point of perfection scarcely
dreamed of a few years ago. The
South inherits ail of these ad-

vantages, and can do in a decade
what it has taken other sections

consisted of nine other military
and naval officers. AH the accus-
ed pleaded not guilty.

from Pikeville, where she has a
wide circle of admiring friends. olina pine.jected in that State in as manySeveral witnesses admittedwere united in the holy bond of different towns. While they are Wilmington Star: A chicken Por.Gash for one week, commencingwedlock, in the presence of the that when the men vvere captured

they were not armed and offered
no resistance. Despite this fact,

disputa has been going on for thefamilies and a few immediate
past three days about a half mile

not large, the combined capital
being but a little over 81,000,000,
they strikingly indicate the in-

terest which has been taken in
friends of the contracting however, the prosecutor, Lieut. from the city limits on the Prin-

cess street road, between North
Carolina and So.ith Carolina, the

Suartz, asked the court-martia- l

to convict the prisoners of filiThe Argus wishes the happy the textile industry by the peo-
ple iu the State, and the confivoung couple the fullest meas- -

North Carolina birds winning theuse of life's joys and prosperity. dence that 'hey hove in its future
bustering and tu impose the
death sentence upon all of
them.

mam.For the present Mr. and Mrs. Thursdayprosperity. Most of the mills in
Dempsey will make their home Mrs. E. W. Nve and children.Counsel for the defence made question will be constructed bywith the bride's parents on West who have been occupying theirnomo capital.a review or tne evidence anaCentre street. country borne, near Asheville,It is ueedless to say that there

is a large quiouut of idle money
demanded the acquittal of JV aza.
He argued eloquently agaiust the
others being sentenced to death in the South to-da- y, which will

OUR CITY OFFICIALS.

The new Board of City Alder

since the death of Bill Nye, will
sail for Germany in June, where
they will remain for two years,
in order to complete the educa

a quarter of a century to accom be placed not only in cotton mills,
but in many other factories, asmen met last l uesuay ana

and declared that the evideuce
showed that mercy should be
extended to them.

plish. tion or the children.organized. . They are Messrs. F. oon as tbose who control theEconomic changes in finance
K. Borden, J. W. JSiash and F. funds feel confident that such inand in the world's general busiThe court-martia- l has as yet Asheville-Citizen- : The many MominW. Hilker, (dem.,)and J.Loomis rendered no judgment. It is ness interest brought about these

reyolution'z'ng influences ofPayton. (col. rep.,) from theFirst
dustries will be successful. The
South really needs little eutside
capital to greatly increase the

said tuat us nnaings win oe suo- - friends of Miss Anna Aston will
be pleased to hear of her return
yesterday afternoon from Flor.

W ard: W. D Creech, J. A. Wash modern inventions changes be
ington and W? G. Britt, (dem.,) number of its manufacturing

mitted for approval to the Gov-
ernment at Madrid. During the
course of the proceedings a let

ida, after a five months absence.yond human control, are now
forceing the world's manufactureand Bizzell Stevens and Burt plants. It has the money While away Miss Aston spentthree weeks in Jamaica. She leftArtist, (col rep.,) from the Sec ter was read from tne American

ond Ward. ing interest to the sources of
cheapest production, the place
where the raw material is found

Consul General, Ramon O. WiK her mother at Palatka, Fla.
within its boundaries. Of course
Southern people are not adverse
to the investment of Northern
capital, but it is to be feared that

Mayor Hill presided and the hams, protesting against the
trial. Mr. Williams abstainedBoard announced the following Rutherford Democrat: Mr. Jas.n the greatest abundance and ON ALL. OURelections for the ensuing year: Andrew has the veteran miner.too often this is so much thoughtfrom attending ;he court- - martial. the most cheaply turned into the

finished product. This means J. T. Kerr, and a force of handsof that the question of invest
at work developing his erolding home money, if it may be

termed such, it almost disregard

"While at work on the two-stor- y

residence that Mr." Elias
Cox is erecting for himself, on
the corner of John and College
streets, Mr. Chas. G. Smith, a
carpenter who resides in the
northern part of this city, fell
from the frame work of the sec
ond story to the first, last
Thursday and received Injuries
that will confine him to bis home
for some cays.

Hungary has been making

measure its force carefully that
the South is to be the greatest,
manufacturing country of the

Clerk T. H Bain.
Tax Collector J. W. Gulick.

- Chief A. B. Freeman.
First J. M. Swarengin.
Second B. M. Denmark.
Third F. E. Tudor.
Fourth R. H. Howell.

ed. South Carolina people are
mines on Cane Creek. Mr. Kerr,
tells us that he is finding much
fine free gold and that the mine
is a very rich one.

world. The attention of the
business world is now centered

teaching the residents of other
States a lesson iu this regard
which should be heeded. Balti
more Manufacturer's Record

Gen. Liuares reports that his
command has" succeeded iu dis-

lodging the forces of Jose Maceo
in the intrenched camp occupied
by them in the province of Sauti
ago de Cuba. In the fighting that
took place before the rebels

seventeen of the insur-
gents were killed. The troops,
accordiug to the report, losionly
two kilied and seven wounded.

Another official report issued
to day stated that the combined

Concord Standard: There died Men's, Boys'Cart Drivers E. W. Callock,
Jas. Stafford and W. J. Carter.

upon the South, The great rail-
road operators, who built the
railroad system of the West and
Northwest: the men who pio-
neered the mighty movement of

at the county poor house yester-
day a woman who - thirty years
ago wore silks and satins and

Sexton Willow Dale Cemeterygiant strides in the matter of
R. S. Tudor,
Street Hand Lvi Combs.popular education within the

past thirty yeafs. As a fair test, population into those sections Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent
liveryman and merchaut of Ofrildrens' nitsCity Physician Dr. W. H- -the number of conscripts able to daring the last quarter of a cen- -

Cobb. Jr.rean, more than doubled between turyjthu world s financial leaders, Goshen, Va., has this to say onforces of Generals Altimara and
Inclan have driven the rehels

looked from her carriage window
as it rolled by her broad acres of
fertile soil at tne dozens of slaves
who moved at her beck.Her name
was Mrs. Rebecca McNeely, and
her life for the past twenty years
has been a struggle and a hope

CHv Treasurer F. JVL. Miliar. who practically dictate the1868 and 1880; and the pace has
not slackened Among the the subject of rheumatism: "I

take pleasure in recom mending
under Antonio Maceo into a dif course ot investment m this

other commemorations of its terent position in the hills at
Chief of Fire Department W.

P. Granger.
The Board tben adjourned.

A PRESENT SEED

country and abroad, are all now
centering their activities upon Chamberlain's Pain Balm formillennium of existence will be Guaramaya, near Bahia Honda,

rheumatism, as I know from pers,the estaohs-hmen- t of 500 new province of Piuar del Rio. The the upbuilding of the South. Th
tide of population has turnedschools.

less, crushing sorrow. Before the
war she owned hundreds of acres
in Rowan county and she lived in
luxury. Bnt with the defeat of

report makes uo mention of any sonal experience that it will do
In vew of the fact that Golds rebel loss, but states that the this way, and from Virginia to all that is claimed for it. A yearboro is to have another mammothThe old reliable city market of

Messrs. S. Cohn & Son. under Spaniards have seven killed and Texg,s there is heard the tramp H. WEILtwenty-fiv- e wounded. Anong of an army ot settlers already
ago this spring my brother was
laid up in bed with inflammatory
rheumatism and suffered intense

tobacco warehouse, the con
struction cf which is to bethe Hotel Kennon, on Walnut

numoermg at least 1UU.UUU astreet, is displaying a full and the latter are oae captain and fvo
lieutenants. The rebels bands of year. Within three years thegin- - at an early day, no ly- - The first application of Chamvaried assortment of beef, veal, time should be losst in getting Regino and Alfouzo have burned

the Confederacy, came adversi-
ties in fortune and year after
year her remaining pittance
dwindled away, Mrs. McNeely
had no relative in the county
save quo married daughter who
lived near her old home at Mill
SBridge.

South will be receiving ilOO.OQO berlain's Paim Balm easedlamb, mutton, pork, sausage and commensurate prise bouses un about sixty houses in the town new people annually, Th-- ma

f

'!
it
'1

the pain and the use of onepoultry, and are receiving, we of Laguinallis, province ofder way to meet the require jority of these incomers will be
tz JJ T .1 1

bottle completely cured him. a BROSare glad to know, a flood tide of
natronage. Their market is Matanjsas.ments of the tobacco buyers. xarmers irom me iNortn ana For sale at ana bl) cents perWithoutufficient prize houses bottle by M. 1. RobinsQa & Uro,,

druggists.we cannot expect Goldsboro no Newborn"! Journal: In theHow To Treat a Wife,matter how many sales ware trial of Mr. M.-- R. Howard, yf

West Americans by birth; but
there will also be thousands of
the better class of Germans and
Scandinavians, many skilled,
mechanics, and a number, suffi-

ciently large to make a mats rial

houses we may construct to at Fist, get a wife; second, be pa this city, and Mr. R. S. Mehaae,
of Greensboro, for an affrayThurstract buyers to our market:-an- d tient. You may haye great trials

and perplexities m your business,without Jbnyers we can do noth
ing. but do net therefore carry home impression upon all b'usiaessand day morning before Mayor Ellis,

the former was acquitted, it beingIt behooves our wide awake ,.f r. 3a cloudy or contracted brow social affairs . Wi I H.I

Mrs, Amelia E. Barr says she
once wrote a poem every week
for eight years for a New York
periodical.. There is no good
reason why she might not have
written a poem everyday for the
same period that is, a poem of
the kind she writes.

and progressive business men, Your wife may haye trials, which shown that he acted simply on the
defensive. Not a particle of evi-
dence was given to show that any

though or less magnitude, mayto get together and secure the
early establishment of more be hard for her to-be-ar. A kind

looking tor lDyestmwnt and of
men seeking a more congenial
climate than that of New Engs
land, and the West,

Such, briefly stated, is the
prize houses- - The tobacco buys word, a tender look, will do wons

'handsomely equipped with mo-

tor fans, marble counters and a
mammoth refrigerator which
keeps their meats always in good

.condition.
Mr. W. P. Campbell, of the

Atlantic Hotel at Morehead. is
in the city. He says everything
is under full headway for the
opening of this favorite summer
seaside resort on May 15. It is
his purpose to keep the Atlantic
abreast of every requirement for
the comfeft and convenience of
his guests, and having been so
long associated with the Atlantic
in the capacity of Chief clerk,
where he made himself a nnivers
sal favorite, there is no one better
qualified to make a satisfactory

" manager of the Atlantic than Mr.
Campbell,

ers are now prospecting as to ders iu chasing trow, her brow all
where they will locate for the South's position today as .Keep a sharp eye on Br'er Mc- -

Oxford Ties and
SLIPPERS!

For Ladies, Misses and Children !

V A beautiful line 'ofthem received" to-da- y. Opera and
Common SinsejToes.

See our new stockof W. L. Douglas Shoes for
men and boys.

coming tobacco marketing sea Kiuloy and that alleged boycott
clouds, of gloom. To this . we
would add always keepp a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
in the house, It is thejaest and

sons and determining their luca of him by the A. P. A.? It will
tions. and thev will not come to be time enough to credit him

it faces the future. There
is inspiration in these facts.
They permit us to draw aside the
curtain and see something of the
South of ten, twenty or thirty
years hence, Studying these

deadly weapon had been seen in
Mr. Mebene's posession. One
physican, the first who saw Mr.
Howard's wound testified that they
were undoubtedly made by some
instrument, another . testified,, that
they might have been made by the
hand by repeated blows but , not
by a single one. Mr. Mebane was
found guilty of a simple assault
and fined five dollars and costs.

Goldsboro unless they can be as is sur to oe neeuea sooner or with lack of love lor the presured of priz house accomoda

t

j-

-
later. Your wife will then know
you realy care for her and wishtions and the best way to as scriptive order when he says so

over his own signature. Up to
the riresent time he has consure them of this is to show to protect her health. For "sale figures, we can realise what vast

them the prize houses. Where at 50 cents per bottle by M. E opportunities the upbuilding of i tented himself with denyingare thev ?. Robinson & B.ro.t druggets, ' Hood & Britt,una, section win artora to the ns tha he is a member.


